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1. Project Goals
This project focuses on developing a vision-based vibration
measurement system for characterizing civil structures.

2. Research Equipment and Methods
The major apparatus include two Basler acA2040-180kc cameras and
a Camera Link image acquisition board (NI PXIe-1435). In the first step,
the test structure is modeled in 3-D by PhotoModeler using
photogrammetric method. In the second step, consecutive pictures of
the test structure are taken and sent to the developed LabVIEW program
to obtain the vibration data. The program captures the position of the
target in the image and converts the information into the real-world
position. The measured parameters are compared to the inputs of the
actuator. Details can be found in the appendix.

3. Key Results
The screenshot below shows the result of the performance validation
of the program. The left middle boxes show the parameters of the input
sine wave, including the real amplitude (0.1 inch) and real frequency (0.5
Hz). The top right chart shows the measured displacement of the target
with respect of time. The bottom right graph shows the detected
frequency of the input. The values of the measured amplitude and

frequency are shown in the bottom left boxes, which are 0.101641 inch
and 0.494494 Hz respectively.

4. Interpretation of the Results
The shape of the sine wave and the single peak of the frequency are
both detected in this test. The values of the identified amplitude and
frequency are also close to the real inputs of the actuator. Thus the
performance of the vibration measurement system is validated through
this actuator test.

Appendix 1. Detailed Description of Research Method

The first technique is using PhotoModeler to generate 3-D model of a
structure. PhotoModeler is photogrammetric software. It uses photos of
an object to get the 3-D model of it. The user can put
software-recognizable targets onto the object before taking the photos
and the software can get the 3-D coordinates of those targets by
analyzing the relative position of the same target in different photos. The
user can also just manually mark the same point in different photos
without using targets and the software can also get the position of these
points. In the end after the positions of the points on the object are
detected, the 3-D model can be computed by the software.
In the developing of the vibration measurement program, the idea of
photogrammetry is still used. The program has an individual calibration
part and an integrated acquisition-analysis part, which is the structure of
on-line photogrammetry system (Luhmann, 2010). Since every image is
composed of pixels, once the real-world length that one pixel in the
image represents is known, the real-world length of any two points in
the image can be computed by counting the pixels between these two
points and applying the scale mentioned just now. This is a basic idea of
digital photogrammetry and how our program works. This idea is
documented from page 9 to page 16 in the laboratory notebook.

Before doing real-time tests, some static photos of calibration grid
paper taken by the same camera used in the experiment are sent to the
calibration part to compute the calibration parameters. The real distance
between each dot on the grid paper also needs to be put into the
calibration program. Then the calibration program generates a template
image containing all the calibration parameters. This idea is documented
from page 18 to 20 in the laboratory notebook.
Then the template image is loaded into the acquisition-analysis part
and real-time images of the target on the actuator are taken and sent to
the analysis part continuously. By filtering the dots in the images, the
circular target is detected and the program finds the center of the dot.
By scanning each image the program gets the position of each center
and then the displacement in pixel is computed. Then these
displacements are converted into real-time length in inch and the result
is shown in a chart. The frequency can be computed using fast Fourier
transformation (FFT) function built in LabVIEW. This idea is documented
from page 25 to 30 in the laboratory notebook.

Appendix 2.. Details of Experimental
E
Results

In addition to the result shown in the Main Section, two other cases
were tested to validate the performance
performance of the program. Below are the
screenshots after running the program.

And below is the table summarizing all the results in different cases.
Case
1
2
3

Sampling Rate
(Hz)
19

Real Amplitude
(inch)
0.1
0.3
0.5

Measured
Amplitude (inch)
0.101641
0.298962
0.48876

Real Frequency
(Hz)
0.5
1
3

Measured
Frequency (Hz)
0.494494
1.02046
3.04167

As mentioned in Appendix 1, photogrammetric method was used to
generate these results.
For the result of the modeling of the I-beam,
beam, the screenshot of the
final model and the table summarizing the measurements compared
with real measurements are attached below.
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